OSI Expands EMEA Presence
Matching Operational Strength with Growing European Naval Customer Base
January 7, 2021 – Vancouver – OSI Maritime Systems (OSI) is pleased to announce the
expansion of its facilities near Portsmouth, UK, scheduled to open in early 2021.
“We are always looking at ways to bring exceptional service and support to our customers, and
this expansion is closely tied to that commitment,” stated Ken Kirkpatrick, President & CEO, OSI
Maritime Systems. “Of all our locations, we have long wanted to expand our UK office, which is
well located near to the Royal Navy’s HQ, and have an operational presence that matches our
impressive and growing European naval customer base. It’s an exciting and important event.”
Its proximity to international transportation hubs ensures that OSI is close to all its customers and
able to tap into the local talent pool of naval engineering and systems delivery experts.
Jim Davison, Vice President, Business Development added, “The decision to expand our
operation in the EMEA region and increase the size of our UK facilities was a logical step in OSI’s
strategic growth. OSI has a long-standing relationship with many of Europe’s finest navies,
including the UK, the Netherlands, Belgium, Denmark, Portugal, Sweden and, most recently,
Poland alongside an increasing number of European yards, suppliers and local partners. This
expansion will allow our team to enhance
local support to existing regional
customers and grow our service and
solution offerings beyond Europe to both
MENA and APAC markets.”
Over the next year, OSI will be
aggressively hiring engineers and
technical support staff. Once the
expansion program is completed, the
office will be OSI’s regional center for
Project Management, Systems Delivery
and Support.

About OSI
OSI Maritime Systems, has been providing advanced integrated navigation and tactical solutions to military
customers for over 20 years. As a pioneer of Warship Electronic Chart Display and Information Systems
(WECDIS), the company has grown to be a leading provider of integrated navigation and tactical solutions
designed for naval and maritime security operations. The company develops and delivers integrated bridge
systems for warships, integrated dived navigation systems for submarines, and C2 systems for small craft. OSI
currently has 23 naval customers from around the world with more than 600 warships and submarines operating
with its world leading integrated navigation and tactical solutions.
www.osimaritime.com

